PROXY FORM

I, the undersigned, 

[insert name]

________________________________________________

circle appropriate choice]

individual member [or]

authorized representative of [name of organization or collective]

_____________________________________________________________________________

[insert name of proxy-holder; if left blank, Harry Paterson becomes the designated proxy-holder]

hereby assigns

to vote on my behalf at the September 10, 2011 Annual General Meeting of Members for the Canadian Dance Assembly.

The proxy holder is instructed or limited in the following ways:

[itemize any special instructions or requirements]

•

•

•

___________________

[signature of Individual Member or Representative assigning the proxy]

[signature of proxy-holder, if designated]

The appointed proxy-holder must submit this form to Executive Member Harry Paterson, prior to the commencement of the Annual General Meeting on September 10, 2011.

If no proxy-holder has been designated, please fax this form to 416-515-9444 or transfer the information to an email and send it to info@dancecanada.net.